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TO: All Schools and Facilities with OHSET Teams
FROM: Candi Bothum, State Chair & the State Board
Enclosed you will find COVID related guidelines developed in addition to
any protocols your school and the state governance may require. These
are guidelines to help us keep athletes, families, and others safe and
healthy and are specific to the operations that happen at practices and
meets.
We are asking you to please review and let us know if you would like to
see any additions or changes to this document. Our goal is to share
expectations specific to OHSET and remind our participants that in order
to have an OHSET season, following all protocols and guidelines is
critically important.
Of course, we also recognize OHSET may not be possible this year or
that while practice may be allowed in some cases, competition is not.
We are planning and communicating all possibilities. With this said, we
also want to be prepared if a season is possible.
Would you please take a few moments to review, or hand-off to the
appropriate person to review, then simply drop us a quick email letting
us know you reviewed and any changes or additions you would like to
include. We know times are crazy for schools and staff right now, we
respect your effort very much, we just want to be sure we have made
every effort to help get highschool athletes engaged in their chosen
sport as soon as it is possible. Thank you in advance for your time.
All replies should be sent to: cbothum@ohset.com or your district chair
if you prefer.

